INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM

ARCTIC CONNECTIONS

A Trust Building Arctic Cooperation on Energy, Security and Blue Economy

SIOI - Rome | 1 October 2019 | h. 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

PROGRAMME

Conference Room, SIOI - Piazza di San Marco 51, Rome
09.00 – 10.00 | Opening Remarks
Franco FRATTINI, President of SIOI
Margit TVEITEN, Ambassador of Norway to Italy
Bruno VALENSISE, Vice Director, Italy’s Intelligence System for the Security of the Republic
Giuseppe CAVO DRAGONE, Admiral, Chief of the Italian Navy
Massimo INGUSCIO, President, Italian National Council of Research
Carmine ROBUSTELLI, Special Envoy for the Arctic, Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Arne O. HOLM, Special Adviser, The High North Center and editor in chief at High North News, Nord University Business School

10.00 – 10.30 | Coffee break

10.30 - 12.00 | First Panel
The Geopolitical Situation in the Arctic: EU and National Strategies
Marie-Anne CONINSX, EU Ambassador at Large for the Arctic
Rune JENSEN, Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Alessandro POLITI, Director, NATO Defense College Foundation
Geir HØNNELAND, Professor, High North Center and Fridtjof Nansen Institute
Daria SHAPOVALOVA, University of Aberdeen, UK

Moderator: Andreas ØSTHAGEN, High North Center/Nord University Business School and University of British Columbia, Canada
12.00 – 13.30 | Second Panel

*Sustainable Development: the Key of the Development*

Torjus Kleiven *KANDAL*, Special Adviser EU Affairs, North Norway European Office

Bruno *VERSINI*, General Director, E-Geos

Jan Petter *PEDERSEN*, Vice President, Kongsberg Satellite Services

Erlend *BULLVAG*, Dean, Nord University Business School

Giuseppe *ROSSI*, Professor, High North Center, Nord University Business School

*Moderator:* Bård Borch *MICHALSEN*, Associate Professor, High North Center, Nord University Business School

13.30 – 15.00 | Lunch Break

15.00 – 17.00 | Third Panel

*Energy and Blue Economy: Challenges and Opportunities*

Kjell Kristian *EGGE*, Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Erik *SIVERSTEN*, Chair, Delegation of Arctic Cooperation, Norwegian Parliament

Luca *SISTO*, General Director, Confitarma

Luigi *SINAPI*, Rear Admiral, Director, Hydrographic Institute Italian Navy

Edoardo *DELLAROLE*, Manager, Facilities & Production R&D Projects, Business Unit Development Operations & Technology (DOT), ENI SpA

*Moderator:* Antonello *PROVENZALE*, Italian National Council of Research

19:00 Reception at the Norwegian Ambassador's Residence (By Invitation)
CONTACTS

Palazzetto Venezia – Piazza di San Marco 51, Rome, Italy
Website: www.sioi.org - Email: relazioniesterne@sioi.org - Ph.: +39 06.6920781

Ambasciata di Norvegia

Via delle Terme Deciane 7, 00153 Roma Website: https://www.norway.no/it/italy
Email: emb.rome@mfa.no - Ph.: +39 06 45 23 81 00

NORD University
HIGH NORTH CENTER FOR BUSINESS AND GOVERNANCE

Post box 1490, 8049 Bodø, Norway Web - University: www.nord.no
Website: High North Center: www.nord.no/en/about/faculties-and-centres/business-school/research-centres/nordomradesenteret
Email: postmottak@nord.no - Ph. +47 75 51 700

SOCIAL MEDIA GUIDELINES

Arctic Connections is a Social Media event as well. Share your ideas, photos and video by using the official event tags and hashtags.

TAGS:

TWITTER: @SIOItweet - @Norduniversitet - @HNCenter - @ambnorvegia

FACEBOOK: @SIOI.UNAITALY - @Norduniversitet - @highnorthcenter @AmbasciatadiNorvegiainItalia

INSTAGRAM: @sioi_unaitaly - @Norduniversitet - @highnorthcenter

HASHTAGS: #ArctiConnections #SIOI #HNCenter

Info and RSVP - stampa@sioi.org